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IntroductionIntroduction

High priority on establishing an High priority on establishing an 
Incident Command System and Incident Command System and 
Command PostCommand Post











Assessment

Decisions

Response

What is going on, What to do, How to do it, Who to do it, Do it



When spills happen we need to act When spills happen we need to act 
fastfast

Response organizations are limited Response organizations are limited 
in the number of personnel available in the number of personnel available 
to respondto respond

Possibility exits for acts of Possibility exits for acts of 
organizing or reorganizing to  organizing or reorganizing to  
compete with the need to assesscompete with the need to assess

bthbth

IntroductionIntroduction



IntroductionIntroduction

Effectiveness of Effectiveness of 
assessment/decision/response cycle assessment/decision/response cycle 
easily disrupted easily disrupted 

–– Need to set up command and command postNeed to set up command and command post
–– Need to deal with peripheral issuesNeed to deal with peripheral issues











IntroductionIntroduction

To avert potential delay dispatching assessment To avert potential delay dispatching assessment 
teams, the Washington State Department of teams, the Washington State Department of 
Ecology has organized rapid assessment teams Ecology has organized rapid assessment teams 
called: called: 

EATsEATs ~  Early Assessment Teams~  Early Assessment Teams



IntroductionIntroduction

Intent of this presentation is to describe EAT Intent of this presentation is to describe EAT 
and EAT tools:and EAT tools:

Team organizationTeam organization
Directing Directing EATsEATs
Data collectionData collection
Reporting from Reporting from EATsEATs
Processing field data rapidly into real time reportsProcessing field data rapidly into real time reports



Let’s EAT!Let’s EAT!
EAT functions: EAT functions: 
––Hazard assessmentHazard assessment

–– Air monitoringAir monitoring

––Situational and Environmental assessmentSituational and Environmental assessment
–– What is being impacted right nowWhat is being impacted right now
–– What is the degree of oiling What is the degree of oiling 

––HotHot--Shot SCAT (Shoreline Cleanup Assessment Teams)Shot SCAT (Shoreline Cleanup Assessment Teams)
EAT are more than field observersEAT are more than field observers
–– response recommendationsresponse recommendations
–– monitor initial cleanup effortsmonitor initial cleanup efforts

––Physical sampling (prePhysical sampling (pre--impact, postimpact, post--impact)impact)



EATINGEATING

EATsEATs designed for early hours prior to designed for early hours prior to 
establishing a full Incident Command establishing a full Incident Command 
SystemSystem



EATingEATing is important because:is important because:

Effectiveness of early response directly proportional to Effectiveness of early response directly proportional to 
effectiveness of early assessmenteffectiveness of early assessment
Time is not our friendTime is not our friend

–– Encounter rates for skimmers decreaseEncounter rates for skimmers decrease
–– Shoreline impacts increaseShoreline impacts increase
–– Penetration and remobilization increasePenetration and remobilization increase

Faster than SCATFaster than SCAT
Field verification is criticalField verification is critical

–– Aerial observations need field verification and qualificationAerial observations need field verification and qualification
–– Intent of response being metIntent of response being met

NRDANRDA
–– DATADATA



EATINGEATING

ICS under EAT Scheme:ICS under EAT Scheme:
–– For any spill potentially over 25 gallons the For any spill potentially over 25 gallons the 

initial responder (State Oninitial responder (State On--Scene Scene 
Coordinator) notifies the EAT coordinatorCoordinator) notifies the EAT coordinator

–– The EAT coordinator then consults with other The EAT coordinator then consults with other 
trustees regarding potential risk to the trustees regarding potential risk to the 
environmentenvironment

Decision made to either wait for additional Decision made to either wait for additional 
information or to recommend gearing up an  information or to recommend gearing up an  
expanded EATexpanded EAT



Organizing Organizing EATsEATs

EAT 1
Over-Flight

On-Water Team

SOSC

EAT Coordinator EAT 2

EAT 3

Note: EATs are more than field observers



Organizing Organizing EATsEATs

EAT from the AirEAT from the Air



Organizing Organizing EATsEATs

Types of EATTypes of EAT
EAT from the groundEAT from the ground



Organizing Organizing EATsEATs

EAT from the waterEAT from the water
Multiple Aerial and LandMultiple Aerial and Land
SCAT SCAT 
MultiMulti--FunctionalFunctional
Sampling TeamsSampling Teams



Directing Directing EATsEATs

EAT Assignment Forms (modified ICS EAT Assignment Forms (modified ICS 
Form 204s)Form 204s)
CommunicationsCommunications

Cell PhoneCell Phone
Easy to useEasy to use
Generally requires staggered call backs and report Generally requires staggered call backs and report 
times but can leave a message if line is busytimes but can leave a message if line is busy
Limitations of verbal communicationsLimitations of verbal communications

Radio Radio 
Can have better coverageCan have better coverage
Opportunity to hear what others are doing Opportunity to hear what others are doing 
(disadvantage too if too busy)(disadvantage too if too busy)



Directing Directing EATsEATs

Requires a system of staggered call backs to be Requires a system of staggered call backs to be 
effectiveeffective
Limitations of just verbal communicationsLimitations of just verbal communications



Directing EATS Directing EATS 

Use of instant messengers or instant messages  Use of instant messengers or instant messages  
from or to phones and computers from or to phones and computers 

Easy to use from cell phones, blackberries, or Easy to use from cell phones, blackberries, or 
laptops, fitted with cellular phone connectionlaptops, fitted with cellular phone connection
Great for providing clear directions that are Great for providing clear directions that are 
repeatablerepeatable
No staggering of call backs required because No staggering of call backs required because 
concurrent messages may be received.concurrent messages may be received.
Orders can be directed towards groups or Orders can be directed towards groups or 
individuals individuals 



EATING DataEATING Data

Hazard Assessment WorksheetHazard Assessment Worksheet

EAT Coordinator Datasheet EAT Coordinator Datasheet 

EAT DatasheetEAT Datasheet

Digital Devices: GPS, Photos, and other Digital Devices: GPS, Photos, and other 
digital instrumentation digital instrumentation 



EAT ReportingEAT Reporting

Setting up digital link to command via cellular Setting up digital link to command via cellular 
modemmodem

–– Instant messagesInstant messages
–– EE--Mail reports and dataMail reports and data--need to be connected to eneed to be connected to e--

mail service or networkmail service or network
–– FTP reports and dataFTP reports and data

Memory Card exchangeMemory Card exchange
–– Taken by messenger to data transfer point or Taken by messenger to data transfer point or 

commandcommand
Use of a data specialist from the fieldUse of a data specialist from the field

–– Helps transfer hand written to digitalHelps transfer hand written to digital
–– Sets up digital link from the fieldSets up digital link from the field



EAT Processing EAT Processing 
EAT reports may be developed in the field, at a EAT reports may be developed in the field, at a 

communications hub, or at the command postcommunications hub, or at the command post
PhotolinkPhotolink-- Joins photographic data with GPS data, plots as Joins photographic data with GPS data, plots as 
a hyperlinked photo on map.  a hyperlinked photo on map.  
–– Can be enhanced with notation, external and internal notesCan be enhanced with notation, external and internal notes
Other types of time files can be joined GPS data using Other types of time files can be joined GPS data using 
Excel, Access, etc.. (Example GIS plus Air Monitoring Excel, Access, etc.. (Example GIS plus Air Monitoring 
using using MultiraeMultirae))
GIS Report MapsGIS Report Maps
–– For example if the EAT Coordinator responds to the field and For example if the EAT Coordinator responds to the field and 

processes field reports, based on direct accounts from the processes field reports, based on direct accounts from the 
assessment teamsassessment teams



EAT ExampleEAT Example



EAT Scenario 1EAT Scenario 1

••10,000 gallon gasoline tanker truck roll10,000 gallon gasoline tanker truck roll--over over 
accident where at least some of the compartments accident where at least some of the compartments 
have rupturedhave ruptured

••The wrecked tanker is situated off road in a The wrecked tanker is situated off road in a 
wetland which in turn drains into a stream and wetland which in turn drains into a stream and 
ultimately into a large water body, for example, the ultimately into a large water body, for example, the 
Chehalis RiverChehalis River



EAT NotificationEAT Notification

Spill>25 Gallons

EAT Coordinator 
Notified by SOSC

SOSC conveys situation and 
requests assistance regarding the 
assessment of environmental 
risks



EAT MobilizationEAT Mobilization

Spill>25 Gallons

EAT Coordinator 
Notified by SOSC

EAT 
Coordinator 

consults 
with 

Environmental 
Trustees



EAT MobilizationEAT Mobilization

Spill>25 Gallons

EAT Coordinator 
Notified by SOSC

EAT 
Coordinator 

consults 
with 

Environmental 
Trustees

Trustees agree that to better understand risk and 
potential damage to the environment two ground 
teams for near the impact area and one on-water EAT 
should be dispatched.  Each team should have an 
assessment and sampling specialist as well as a 
specialist trained in air monitoring. The coordinator in 
this case will be most useful on-scene.



Organization for Rapid MobilizationOrganization for Rapid Mobilization

SOSC



Organization for Rapid Organization for Rapid 
MobilizationMobilization

GR-EAT 1

SOSC

EAT Coordinator

GR-EAT 2



EAT OrganizationEAT Organization

GR-EAT 1

W-EAT

SOSC

EAT Coordinator

GR-EAT 2



Directing Directing EATsEATs

Coordinator decides assessment objectives:Coordinator decides assessment objectives:

––Safely assess the extent of environmental Safely assess the extent of environmental 
contamination visuallycontamination visually
––Identify areas where passive cleanup maybe Identify areas where passive cleanup maybe 
accomplishedaccomplished
––Assess the effectiveness of existing response Assess the effectiveness of existing response 
strategiesstrategies
––Collect samples documenting the extent and Collect samples documenting the extent and 
character of contaminationcharacter of contamination



Directing Directing EATsEATs

Coordinator decides:Coordinator decides:
--Radios will be used for initial safety Radios will be used for initial safety 
assessmentassessment
--Each team in succession is to call out Each team in succession is to call out 
position and readings.  position and readings.  

Coordinator records data on a spread sheet so Coordinator records data on a spread sheet so 
that results of assessment can be rapidly mappedthat results of assessment can be rapidly mapped



Directing Directing EATsEATs

--Maps and EAT Assignment Forms are Maps and EAT Assignment Forms are 
prepared and used to brief the two ground prepared and used to brief the two ground 
teams and standardize data collection  teams and standardize data collection  



Gasoline 

12:00

See Attached Map

Local FD, Police
Capitol Med Center

SW 10 

X

XX
50





GREAT1

GREAT2

WEAT



Air Monitoring Reports





EAT Scenario 2EAT Scenario 2

Railroad AccidentRailroad Accident
–– Two lubricating oil tank cars, each with Two lubricating oil tank cars, each with 

@30,000 gallons@30,000 gallons
–– Black oil reported to have reached Chehalis Black oil reported to have reached Chehalis 

RiverRiver



EAT OrganizationEAT Organization

GR-EAT 1W-EAT1

SOSC

EAT Coordinator

+

Data Manager GR-EAT 2W-EAT2

H-EAT



EAT Direction EAT Direction 

--Maps, EAT Assignment Forms, and Data Maps, EAT Assignment Forms, and Data 
Collection forms are prepared and Collection forms are prepared and 
distributeddistributed





Ecology workboat





EAT Data CollectionEAT Data Collection

CoordinatorCoordinator
DData Entry ata Entry 

Data 
Digitized 
and GIS 
mapping 
possible



Photo Link ReportPhoto Link Report

Links Photo and Position by timeLinks Photo and Position by time
Compresses into web sized fileCompresses into web sized file
Links to Internet MapsLinks to Internet Maps
Creates GIS track line shape file, which Creates GIS track line shape file, which 
includes the links to the photo fileincludes the links to the photo file



Photo Link ReportPhoto Link Report

1
2



1

This photo is looking north. Oil observed in a continuous slick 
across the entire width of the river. Shoreline substrate 
includes sand gravel, clay banks, and root overhangs.



SummarySummary

Assessment is key to mounting a Assessment is key to mounting a 
successful spill responsesuccessful spill response
Washington developed EAT concept to be Washington developed EAT concept to be 
certain that assessment is a high prioritycertain that assessment is a high priority
Washington is developing tools to improve Washington is developing tools to improve 
the quality of rapid assessments, the quality of rapid assessments, 
communications, and reportingcommunications, and reporting


